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Data release and submission

New facilities

2016–17 data publication

Thank you to all reporters for fulfilling your NPI reporting
requirements and contributing to the important resource of
NPI data for all South Australians and beyond.

The 2016–17 data was released on the website on 29
March 2018.

The EPA would like to welcome our new facilities:
2017–18 data submission

•

OZ Minerals Carrapateena Pty Ltd – Carrapateena

•

Calendar year reports (1 January−31 December 2017)
were due on 31 March 2018.

•

Dorrien Estate Winery – Dorrien Winemaking Beckwith
Park

•

Financial year reports (1 July 2017−30 June 2018) are
due on 30 September 2018.

•

WPG Resources Ltd – Tarcoola Gold Mine

•

J Centenera Family Trust & Parrilla Manager’s Trust –
Gallina, Manok, Parilla and Pollo Farms

•

Polymetals Operations Pty Ltd – White Dam Gold Mine

•

Teusner & Page Pty Ltd – Teusner Wines

•

Inghams Enterprises Pty Ltd – Yumali Farms

•

Beach Energy – Kangaroo, Udacha & Ralgnal

NPI review
Work is now progressing on the NPI Review. The terms
of reference are available on the Commonwealth
website. Later in the year there will an opportunity for
you to provide comment on the discussion paper. To
get updates on the review, join the mailing list by
sending a request to npi@environment.gov.au.

Training
Training is scheduled for 20–21 August 2018 with
further information to come closer to the event.

Open data
Since 2017, all published NPI data across Australia has
been published as open data on the Commonwealth
website.
Open data enables information from various years and
facilities to be easily compared.

Use of NPI data

Tips for submitting your report on time
Start your report early and ensure that NPI reporting is
part of your internal procedures. This may mean including
NPI reporting as part of a job description and writing an
internal operating procedure on how to write an NPI report.
All NPI correspondence (including reminder emails) are
directed to the technical contact, so remember to let the
NPI team know if your technical contact has left your
company or changed roles.
The EPA recommends using the Online Reporting System
(ORS) to ensure that your report is received on time.
If you choose to submit a paper report, please allow
enough time to reach the EPA office by the due date.

Have you ever wondered what happens to your NPI data
and how it is used?
NPI data can be searched on the website by map or form.
Data is used by the community, for benchmarking,
research, air modelling and evidence based policy.
The South Australian EPA uses NPI data to calculate the
Resource Efficiency Fee (REF) for load-based licensing.

Contact us
If you require any assistance in reporting or have any
other queries please contact the NPI Team.
Telephone: (08) 8204 9095
Email: npi@epa.sa.gov.au
Website: www.npi.gov.au or www.epa.sa.gov.au
Mail:
NPI Team
Environment Protection Authority
GPO Box 2607 Adelaide SA 5001

